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We discussrenormalisation-groupimprovementof the effectivepotentialboth in generaland
in the context of 0(N) scalar~ and the StandardModel. In the latter casewe find that
absolutestability of the electroweakvacuumimplies that m
11~ l.
95m~—189 GeV, for a
3(Mz)
= 0.11. We point out that the lower bound on m11decreasesif a3(Mz) is increased.
1. Introduction
The effective potential V(çt) plays a crucial role in determiningthe nature of
the vacuumin weakly coupled field theories, as was emphasisedin the classic
paperof ColemanandWeinberg(CW) [1]. The loopwiseperturbationexpansionof
V is reliable only for a limited rangeof 4); but, as was recognisedby CW, it is
possible to extend the range of 4) by exploiting the fact that V satisfies a
renormalisationgroup (RG) equation.It is therefore possible to show that in
masslessA4’, V(4)) hasa localminimumat 4) = 0, while masslessscalarQED has
a localminimum for 4) ~0.
Let us review briefly how V is calculatedin perturbationtheory, using the
(functionally derived) elegantmethod of Jackiw [2]. In generalone shifts scalar
fields: 4)(x) — 4) + 4)q(x), where 4) is x-independent.Then V(4)) is given by the
sum of vacuum graphswith 4)-dependentpropagatorsand vertices. It is not
immediatelyobviousfrom this algorithmwhat the result for the one-loopcalcula-
tion is; partly for this reason,someauthorshavepreferredto considergraphswith
one
4)q leg,which, it is easyto show, leadto a determinati nof oV/34).All this is
very familiar; notsowell known,perhaps,is thefollowing point. Jackiw’salgorithm
in conjunctionwith aspecific subtractionscheme(suchasMS or M~)leadsto an
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expressionfor V(4)) such that V(0) is well definedand calculable: and also, of
coursegenerallyignored.Our point is that unlessV(0) is specifically subtracted(or
otherwisedealtwith) then V(4)) fails to satisfy a RG equationof the usual form.
Thisfact wasnoted,for example,in ref. [3], but hasoftenbeenoverlooked,leading
to incorrect“solutions” to the RGequation.This happensbecausetheform of the
solution transmogrifiesthe apparentlytrivial V(0) terminto a 4)-dependentquan-
tity. We will seehow this comesabout in sects.2 and3 where we discussvarious
strategiesfor dealingwith V(0), andtheir consequences.We will also arguethat it
is in fact simpler to use the RG equation for aV/O4), since this leads to an
“improved” form of V that removesthe necessityof considering“improvement”
of V(0).
In subsequentsectionswe explorevariousforms for the RG equationfor bothV
and~V/84) for variousfield theories.We considerin detail scalar4)4 theory, with
particular emphasison the impact of infrared divergenceson the domain of
validity of the solution. We also considerthe standardmodel,wherethe behaviour
of V at large 4) is importantsince it can affect the stability of the electroweak
vacuum.Herewe improve (in principle) on previoustreatments[4,5] by our useof
a correctform of the RG solution,and also by use of a correctform of the 2-loop
/3-function for the Higgsself coupling [61;but, as is easyto anticipate,the analysis
of ref. [51should not be materially affected. Interestingly, however,we find a
dependenceon a3(Mz) that differs significantly from that given in ref. [4].
2. The renormalisation group equation for V
In what follows we considerthe RG equationin renormalisablefield theories
with a singlerenormalisationscale~ and couplingsA1 of dimension
3~.Thus the
set A
1 consists of all massesand coupling constants,both dimensionlessand
dimensionful.In general,V is a function V(j.~,A~,4)a) where 4)” representsall the
scalarfields. In many cases,however,symmetriesmay be exploitedso that V may
be calculatedas a function of a singlefield 4). This is the casein the standard
model, for example. In more complicatedcases (involving supersymmetry,for
instance)one frequently choosesto explore a specific direction in 4)-space.Of
courseultimately onemust thenbeable to arguethat the absoluteminimum of V
is indeedin the chosendirection. (This is not always a trivial matter [7].) In any
event,we will assumefor simplicity that it is sufficient to considerthe caseof a
single 4)-field only.
It is straightforwardto derivethe RG equationsatisfiedby V, but thereis one
subtlety.If we calculateV accordingto the procedureoutlinedin sect. 1, then the
result V(p., A1, 4)) is such that V(~,A., 0) is a non-trivial function that receives
contributionsfrom all ordersin perturbationtheory. (In fact V(~,A1, 0) may well
havean imaginarypart if 4) = 0 is not a local minimumof the tree potential,but
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let us imagine for the momentthat this problem doesnot arise). Thus we may
write
~ A~,4)) = ~ A~,0)— n~1~4)~F~(p1=0), (2.1)
where p(’~)representsthe 1PI Green function with n 4)-legs and all external




wherewe havedenoted~ A1, 4)) by l.~and 1
2’(j.L, A




~2 is simply a contributionto the vacuumenergyon which, outsideof gravity, no
observablecandepend.Accordingly,we can makea 4)-independentshift in V, i.e.




~V— y4)~= 0, (2.5)
which is the usualRG equationfor the effectivepotential. Thusthe RG equation
restrictsthe form of the “cosmologicalconstant”(1 + if and leadsto observable
consequenceswhenwe presentlyconsiderRG “improvement” of V.
On the assumptionthatwe want a potential that satisfieseq.(2.5), thenwhat is
the appropriatechoiceof 12’?The obviouschoiceis of course
(i) £1’ = —12. (2.6)
This was advocated, for example, in ref. [3]. Its defect, however, is that as
mentionedaboveV may havean imaginarypart at the origin. A suitablegenerali-
sationto the casewhen the minimum of V lies at non-zero4) is given by [81
(ii) fl~= 12(4)) I ~ (2.7)
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where v is the value of 4) at the minimum. (If V has more than one local
minimumthenany onewill give a well definedV satisfyingeq. (2.5)). It is a simple




so that indeed0’ satisfieseq.(2.4) sinceby definition
01” OV
~— =-~-— =0. (2.9)
4)~=, 4)~=~
Note that this choice of 0’ correspondsto settingthe cosmologicalconstantto
zeroorder-by-orderin perturbationtheory.
A third possibilitywhich is relevantto somerecentwork of Kastening[9,10] is to
choose
(iii) 0’ = I1’( A1). (2.10)
That is, to choose0’ to be independentof j.t. To leadingorder 0’ is therefore
obtainedby solving the equation
00’ 312 1
/3— = —n—= STr M
4 (2.11)OA, 3~ 32~-~
where STr is a spin-weightedtrace and M2 is the massmatrix for the quantum
fields as a function of 4). In sect.5 we will constructthe solution to eq.(2.11) for
the 0(N) scalarcaseandcomparethe resultwith ref. [10].
3. Solutions to the renormalisation-group equation
In thissectionwe considerthe solution to variousformsof the RG equationfor
V, andshow how thesesolutionscanbeusedto extendthe domainof perturbative
believability (in 4)) of the result: or equivalently, sum the leading (and
subleading...)logarithms.We supposethat V satisfiesthe equation
OV
~V— y4)~= 0. (3.1)
Straightforwardapplicationof the method of characteristicsleadsto the solution
V(j~,A~,4)) = V(p(t), A.(t), 4)(t)), (3.2)
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where
/L(t) =~ e’, (3.3)
4)(t)=4)~(t), (3.4)
and
~(t) =exp(_fty(Aj(t!)) dt’). (3.5)




subject to the boundary conditions A,(0) = A1. It is sometimes more convenient to
use dimensional analysis to recast eq. (3.2) as follows:






13~= (f3~+ ~1A~y)/(1 +
~=y/(l+y). (3.9)
Here 5~ is the dimension of the coupling A,. The solution of eq. (3.7) is
V(~,A,, 4)) = ~(t)
4V(p~(t), ~
1(t), 4)) (3.10)
wherep~t)is as in eq.(3.3). ~(t) and X1(t) are defined as in eq. (3.5) and (3.6) but
with y —~ ~, /3 —‘ /3 andA(t) —~ ~(t). The absenceof a 0/34) from eq. (3.7) accounts
for the fact that 4) rather than 4)(t) appearson the right-handside of eq.(3.10).
Eitherform of the solution may be employedwith equivalentresults;let us focus
for the moment on eq. (3.10). Let us denote V(/.L(t), X~(t),tP) as V(t, 4)) for short.
Now suppose we wish to calculate V(M, A,, 4)) (~V(0, 4))) for some p., say, 100
GeV. The key to the usefulness of the RGis that we can choose a value of t such
that the perturbation seriesfor V(t, 4)) converges more rapidly (for certain 4)) than
the seriesfor V(0, 4)). Moreover,thereis nothingto stopus choosinga different
valueof t for eachvalueof 4). Now the perturbationseriesfor V is characterised
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at large 4) by powersof the parameter A ln(4)/p.) where A is some dimensionless
coupling. Then clearly perturbationtheory is improved if we choose t such that
p.(t) 4), as long as A(t) remains small. The precise domain of applicabilityof the
solution for a given choice of t depends on the details of the theory: in sect. 5 we
will consider in detail the case of 0(N) 4)4 theory.
Meanwhile, however, let us considerthe relevanceof the abovediscussionto
the issue of the subtraction term .12’(p., A,) introduced in sect. 2. The important
point we wish to make here is that whichever procedurewe useto define 12’, and
whetherwe use the RG solution eq.(3.2) or eq. (3.10),a choiceof t dependenton
4) renders12’ a function of 4) andhenceno longera trivial subtraction.This point
hasbeenmissedin someprevioustreatmentsof the RG solution andis implicit in
the treatmentof Kastening.
It is evident that, with regard to extending thedomainof perturbativecalculabil-
ity, onemust takeinto accountthe behaviourof Q’(p.(t), A,(t)) although, since it
dependson 4) only through t, this is unlikely to posea problem at large 4), for
example.But we can, in fact, finessethis issue altogetherby beginningwith the
RGequation for V’ OV/04) insteadof the onefor V(4)), the point being that
c9V OV
A,, 4)) = ~~-(p., A,, 4)), (3.11)
so that the 11’ termsimply doesnot arise.The analogto eq.(3.1) is
— ~4)-~-~-= yV’, (3.12)
with solution
V’(p., A,, 4)) = ~(t)V’(p.(t), A,(t), 4)(t)), (3.13)
while the analogto eq.(3.10) is simply
V’(p., A
1, 4)) = ~(t)
4V’(p.(t), ~
1(t), 4))~ (3.14)
since V’ evidentlyobeysan RG equationof the sameform aseq.(3.7).
4. 4~’theory: the N = 1 case
In this sectionwe apply theformalism developedin sects.2 and3 to the caseof
massiveA4)
4 theory, definedby the lagrangian
~ ~(3~4))2 — ~m24)2 — ~A4)4. (4.1)
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1(4)) is given by the loopwiseexpansion
(4.2)
where







In eq. (4.4), H=m2+ fA4)2, K~(16~-2Y’,and we are using MS as we do
throughout.(The resultfor ~ maybe found in ref. [11].)
At the one-looplevel the relevantRG functionsaregiven by
= 3A2K, /3~= ~ .~(l)= 0. (4.5a,b,c).
By virtue of eq.(4.5c) the two forms of the RGsolutionare identical,andwe have
V(p., A, m2, 4)) =12’(p.(t), A(t), m2(t))+ ~m2(t)4)2+ ~A(t)4)4
K H(t) 3
+~H2(t) lnp.2(~) —~ +...~ (4.6)
where H(t) = m2(t) +
A(t) =A(1 —3AtK)’ (4.7)
and
m2(t) =m2(1 — 3AtK)”3. (4.8)
The function 12’ dependson the choicemadeto achievea V satisfyingthe RG
equationas explainedin sect.2. With choice(iii), i.e. 12’(p., A, m2) = 12’(A, m2) it
is easyto show usingeq.(2.11) that
0’(A, m2) = — +cm4A2~3, (4.9)
where c is an arbitraryconstant.Notice, that whenm2 and A become t-dependent
in accordancewith eq. (4.6)—(4.8) the c term above remainst-independentand
therefore harmless;so we may set c = 0. Note that this choice of 12’ has the
curious feature that in the free-field limit (A —* 0) it corresponds to an infinite
vacuum subtraction. Wewill return later to the consequences of choice (ii) for (2’;
for the time being let us persist with eq. (4.9). With this 12’, in fact, eq. (4.6)
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essentially reproducesthe leading logarithms sum of Kastening(eq. (25) of ref.
[10]). The natural choice of t from the point of view of eq. (4.6) is given by the
equation
p.2(t) =p.2e2’=m2(t) + ~-A(t)4)2, (4.10)
since this evidently removesthe ln(H/p.2) terms to all orders. An alternative
choicewhich enablesusto makecontactwith Kastening’swork is to choose*
= p.2e2t~~’h= m2+ ~-A4)2, (4.11)
which is a less implicit definition of t inasmuchas now
h m2+~A4)2
t = —In 2 (4.12)
2 p.
Now we show how the various leadinglogarithm(subleadinglogarithm ...) sums
collected in Kastening’sfunctions f
1, f2 etc. are in fact subsumedin our solution.
(We choose now to work with eq. (3.2) ratherthaneq. (3.10).) Weneed to expand
the solution V(p.(t), A(t), m
2(t), 4)(t)) in powersof h but retaining all ordersin t.
Thus, from the expression for 13A incorporatingtwo-loop corrections
dA(t) =3A2(t)K—~hA3(t)K2+..., (4.13)
it is easyto show that
A(t) =A(1 — 3AtK)’ + ~hA2K(1 — 3AtK)2 ln(1 — 3AtK) +~‘(h2). (4.14)
Similarly we can evaluatem2(t), 4)(t) and ~(t) through two loops. The relevant
two-loop contributionsto the RG functionsare
/3~=—~h2A3,~, /3~l= —~m2h2A2K2, y~2~=~h2A2K2.(4.15a,b,c)
Using theseresultswe get
m2(t) =m2(1 —3AtK)”3
+hm2(1 —3AtK)4”3[gKA ln(1 —3AtK)+ ~A2tK2j +~9(h2),
4)(t) = 4) — -~hA2tK4)(1— 3AtK)2 + ~‘(h2),
~(t) = 1— ~hA2tK(1 _3At,c)2+9(h2). (4.16)
* For the purposesof this discussionwe found it convenientto write in the factorsof h explicitly.
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Usingthe formulae for A(t), m2(t), 4)(t) and ~(t) together with eq. (3.2) or (3.13)
one can sum the leading (subleading...) logarithms in V(4)) or V’(4)) respectively.
The sum of the leading logarithms is given by the h° term in (3.2)
L
1 = +m
24)2(1— 3AtK)’13 + ~A4)4(1 — 3AtK)1 — ~(1 — 3AtK)1~3. (4.17)
With t defined as in eq. (4.12) this is identical to the result of ref. [9]. To sumthe
subleadinglogarithmsone simply takesthe t9(h) contribution to (3.2). (Note that
we would needto calculatethe one-loopcontributionto 11’).
We have gone through this exerciseto demonstratehow the results of refs.
[9,10] may be recovereddirectly from the solution of the RG equation. The
analysisis foundedon choice(iii) for 12’, which, as we havealreadyindicated,we
find somewhatartificial, particularlywith regardto thefree-field limit. In addition,
in morecomplicatedtheorieswith many couplingsthedeterminationof the fl’(A,)
satisfyingeq.(2.11) becomesonerous.We could chooseto adopt choice (ii); it is
easy to see, however, that the result will then include terms of the form
H’2 In H’/p.2(t) where H’ = m2(t) + ~A(t)(4))2. Although such terms are not
dangerousat large 4) since they do not grow as 4)4, they do leadto an unwieldy
form of the solution. With a view to more complicatedtheories,it appearsto us
simpler, as we indicated already, to work with V’ = 017/04).Thenthroughoneloop
we have (from either eq. (3.13) or (3.14)) simply
K H(t)
V’=m2(t)4)+~A(t)4)3+ ~A(t)4)H(t) lnp.2(f) —1 +... (4.18)
Wenow evaluate V’ and hence (numerically) V with t definedas in eq.(4.10).
(Note that since t dependsnontrivially on 4), the result for V differs from that
obtained from the equivalentRG equationfor V itself). For m2> 0 and suffi-
ciently small A, the result differs insignificantly from the tree result for 4)
p.e1”~), which corresponds to the approach of A(t) to the Landaupole. For
m2< 0 there is the fact that for H = m2+ ~A4)2< 0 the “unimproved” potential
develops an imaginary part, and there is no solution for t to eq. (4.10). Discussion
of the imaginary part notwithstanding,it is clear that perturbationtheory is not to
be trusted for H —+ 0, as follows. If we consider the higher-ordergraphscon-
structedfrom the cubic interaction only, then using dimensionalanalysisthese




and L is thenumberof loops. Since s~—‘ ~ as H —* 0 we clearly have perturbative
break-down in this region. This sort of infrared problem is characteristicof
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super-renormalisableinteractionsand is important,of course,in calculationsof V
at finite temperature.Note that in the neighbourhoodof the tree minimum, m2
+ ~A4)2 0, we have~ ‘~ A soperturbativecalculabilityrequiresmerelyKA(t) ~ 1
aswe havealreadyassumed.
Finally let us considerbriefly the masslesscase,m2= 0. As originally indicated
by CW, V thenremainswell defined and perturbatively calculable for 4) —~ 0, so
that 4) = 0 remains a local minimum(andthe global one,modulo the factthat as
beforeV cannot becalculatedin the neighbourhoodof the Landaupole).
5. 0(N) ~ theory
Herewe generalisesect. 4 to the caseof massive0(N) symmetric 4)4 theory,
definedby the lagrangian
5~i2 !(194,)2 — ~m24)2— ~A(4)2)2, (5.1)
where 4)2 = ~ ~4)14)1. Including one-loop corrections the effective potential is
given by
V(4)) =12’+ ~m24)2+*A4)4
+ ~H2(ln~~~ — + ~(N— 1)G2(lfl_~— ~),(5.2)
where G = m2+ A4)2/6, andwe have exploited the 0(N) invariance to write V as
a function of a single field 4). Once again the two-loopcorrectionsmay befound in
ref. [11].
At the one-loop level the relevantRG functionsare
N+8 N+2
A2K, f3~~’~=~ m~luc, Y(1)0 (5.3a,b,c)
As explainedin previoussections,we preferto deal with the RG equationfor
V’ but we note for completenessthat if we chooseto defineV a la Kastening then




f 3N[2(N—4)A]~ +cA~ +2)/(N+8) if N#4 (5.5)
(In A)/(2A) +c/A, if N=4.
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As in sect. 4 the c-terms in 11’ are in fact t-independent in the RGsolution so we
may set c = 0. It is easyto seethat for N ~ 4 eq. (5.5) correspondsto eq.(15) of
ref. [10] (with t = 0).
Returning now to V’, we havefrom eq.(3.13) that
K H(t)
V’(p., m2, A, 4)) = m2(t)4) + ~A(t)4)3 + —A4)H(t) ln 2 — 12 p.(t)
K G(t)
+—(N—1)A4)G(t) In- 2 —1 +... (5.6)
6 p.(t)
Evidentlythereis no choiceof t which eliminatesthe logarithmsto all orders:but
if our concernis to control thebehaviourof V at large 4) thenany choicesuchthat
p.2(t) 4)2 will do. With (say)t = ln(4)/p.), it is a simplematterto computeV’ as
definedby eq. (5.6) and hence(numerically) V(p., m2, A, 4)). For KA ~ 1, the
result differs little from the treeapproximationout to 4) ‘~ ~ just as in the
N = 1 case.
As in the N = 1 caseperturbationtheorywill break down (for m2<0) in the
region H 0. We now, however,havealso to considerwhethertherearealso JR
problems at G 0: i.e. at the tree minimum. Evidently for G <0, V becomes
complex:but how closelycanwe approachG = 0 from aboveandretainperturba-
tive calculability?In fact thereis no problem as G —~ 0; this is evidentexplicitly at
oneandtwo [11] loops.To extendthis resultto higher loops, note that we have in
generalcubicverticesof thetype H3 and HGG but not G3. Considersomegraph
consistingof HGG verticesonly: if it is singularas G —~ 0, then it will still be so if
we “shrink” every H-propagatorby the substitution1/(k2 + H) —p 1/H. But the
diagramwill thenconsistof G4 vertices only, with the effectivecoupling A24)2/H.
Thenby dimensionalanalysis,or simply by notingthat G4 is a renormalisable(not
a super-renormalisable)vertex, it is clear that the graphwill not be singular as
G —~ 0. The significance of the fact that 3217/194)2 is singular at G = 0 is not
preciselyclearto us; at the true minimum, of course(calculatedconsistentlyto any
order in h), the matrix 02V,/04)’o4)~has no singularities and N—i zeroes
correspondingto the would-beGoldstones.
6. The standard model
In thissectionwe considerV(4)) in the standardmodel(SM) from the RGpoint
of view, with emphasison the questionof vacuumstability. As in the 0(N) scalar
casewe can exploit gaugeinvarianceto write V as a function of a singlefield 4).
We mustalso choosea gauge;the ‘t Hooft—Landaugaugeis the mostconvenient.
In this gaugethe W, Z and y are transverse,andthe associateghostsare massless
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and couple only to the gauge fields; the would-be Goldstone bosons G ~, G have a
common mass deriving from the scalar potential only. Moreover, the gauge
parameteris not renormalisedin this gaugeso it doesnot enterthe RG equation.
Calculating V through oneloop yields
V(4)) =fl’(p., m2, h, A, g, g’) + ~m24)2+~gA4)4
H 3 G 3 W 5
+ K 3-H2 ln—~— — + 3-G2 ln—~— — + ~W2 ln—~-— —
p. 2 p. 2 p. 6
Z 5 T 3
+ 3-z~ln—~— — — 3T2 In—
1 — — + ..., (6.1)





Here h is the top quark Yukawa coupling (we neglectother Yukawa couplings
throughout).
The occurrenceof the logarithmsof H, G, T, Wand Z in the perturbation
expansionmeansof course that no choice of t will eliminate the logarithms
altogether. As indicated in the 0(N) scalar case, however, it is clear that as long as
the initial values of the dimensionless couplings are small and they remain small on
evolution then as long as we choose p.(t) 4), our RG solution eq.(3.14), say,will
be perturbativelybelievablefor all 4).
The essentialfeaturethat distinguishesgaugetheoriesin generalfrom the pure
scalarcasesdiscussedin the previoustwo sections is the fact that A = 0 is no
longera fixed point in the evolutionof the quartic scalarcoupling A(t). Evolution
of A with 4) maythereforedrive A negativeandhencecauseV to developa second
local minimum * at large 4); if this minimum is deeperthan the (radiatively
corrected)tree minimum then it will result in the destabilisationof the elec-
troweak vacuum. Requiring stability (or at least longevity) of the electroweak
vacuumresults in an upper limit on m
1 (for a given mH). The existenceof this
limit and related issueshasbeenexploredin a seriesof papersby Sher et al. [4]
(for a clearandcomprehensivereview seeref. [5]).
Now (as in fact essentiallyrecognisedby Sher in ref. [5]) the form of the RG
“improved” V usedin ref. [4] is not completelysatisfactory,inasmuchasit is not in
* If one choosesto identify this “new” minimum with the true electroweakvacuumthen it is easy to
see that this resultsin the “Coleman—Weinberg”vacuumwith a concomitantexperimentallydis-
favoured predictionfor the Higgs mass[5].
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general a solution of the RG equation for all values of the Higgs (mass)2
parameterm2. In fact, however, because the false minimum, if present, occurs at
large t (andhence4) >> M~)this shouldmake little difference.Provided a choice
of t is madesuchthat p.(t) 4) (at large 4)), contributionsto V from the 12’ term
and subleading logarithms neglected in ref. [5] areverysmall for valuesof m~and
mH in the rangeof interest.In fact it is easyto convinceoneselfthat in terms of
the solutioneq.(3.10), for example,the questionof the existenceof a false(deep)
minimum at somescaleis simply the questionof whetherA(t) goesnegativeas t
increases.Evenfor verysmall negativeA, the fact that thishappensat 4)/Mt>> 1
meansthat the tree term A4)4/24 drives V well belowthe electroweakminimum.
Thus althoughwe now haveavailablethetwo-loop correctionsto V [6] for theSM,
theywill havea negligible effect on the outcome.The importanceof the evolution
of A to the stability of the vacuumwas in fact recognisedin ref. [12] and the
calculation performed using the one-loop SM beta functions. The main question
we resolve in this section is the effect of 2-loop correctionson this calculation.
(Previouscalculationsof this correctionare unreliabledue to typographicalerror
in the expression for /3~given in ref. [13].) In fact we havealso calculatedthe
evolutionof m2 through two loops andhencethe improved V as a function of 4)
but, asanticipatedabove,the requirementthat the electroweakvacuumremains
stableturnsout to essentiallyidentical to the requirementthat A remainspositive.
We give the SM 13-functions through two loops in appendixA. It only remains












In order to translate the results into a limit on m
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Fig. 1. Plot of the running coupling A(t) for m, = 120 GeV and A





2). (Of course theserelationshipsare them-
selvessubjectto radiativecorrectionswhichwe could include in principle).
Becausethe — 36h4 term in /3~tends to drive A negative,the result of the
evolution is a lower limit on A
0 (and hence m~)for a given h0 (and hence mi).
Now the evolution equationfor h (see q. (A.1)) includesa contributionfrom a3
increasingthe inputvalueof a3 causesh to decreasefasteras t increases,andso
we would expectthe lower boundon m11 to decrease with increasing a3.
In fig. 1 we display the evolution of A against t for m1 = 120 GeV andthree
valuesof A0. For A0 0.120, A(t) goesnegativebut remainssmall and becomes
positive againfor t 15; but neverthelessbecause it is negative(albeit small) for
t 10 this results in a very deepminimum at large 4). The value A0 = 0.125 is the
critical value, correspondingto mH = 50.3 GeV.
In fig. 2 we display the critical mH as a function of m1 for a3= 0.11, as
obtainedin the one- and two-loop approximations,respectively.We seethat the
two-loopcorrectionsarenot very large;typically theydecreasethe lower boundon
mH by 2—4 GeV or so.
In fig. 3 we present the critical curve for four input values of a3. The
dependenceon a3 is quite marked,andasanticipatedabove,the lowerbound on
m~decreasesas a3 increased.This conclusionis at varianceto that of ref. [4],
wherethe sensitivity to a3 was indeed noted, but the bound on MH wasfound to
increaseas a3 increases~.Wefind, for example that for m1 = 130 GeV, the bound
on m~is given by 70.1 GeV if a3 = 0.1, but59.6 GeV if a3= 0.13.
* Seenoteaddedin proof.
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Fig. 2. Plotof thecritical valueof m
11 for vacuum stability againstm,,for a3(Mz) = 0.11, showingone-
andtwo-loopapproximations.
For m~~ 140 GeV the curvesare to a very good approximation linear, and
stability of the electroweakvacuumcorrespondsin this region to the relationship
(for a3 = 0.11, for example)
mH ~ 1.95m1— 189 GeV (6.4)
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Fig. 3. Plot of the critical value of m11 for vacuum stability against m,, for a3(Mz) = 0.1, 0.11, 0.12 and
0.13.
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This differs somewhatfrom the linear approximationgivenby Sher(ref. [5] p. 331),
which correspondsto mH ~ l.7m~— 160 GeV. The reasonfor this discrepancyis
that the latter result is basedon an extrapolationof the results for low Higgs
masses.
Let usconsiderbriefly our results in the light of recentpredictions[14] for m
1
and mH basedon analysisof LEP dataincluding radiative corrections:





1 = 120 GeV, for instance,we havefrom fig. 3 that (againwith a3 = 0.11)
mH ~ 50.3 GeV (52.6GeV from a one-loopanalysis).So with this valueof m1 we
arealreadyassuredof vacuumstability by the direct searchlimit on m11, mH ~ 59
GeV. For m~= 140 GeV, we havefrom fig. 3 that m11 ~ 83.2 GeV. Discoveryof
the Higgs (with this value of m1) in the interval 59 GeV~smH ~ 83 GeV would
strongly suggestthe existenceof physics beyond the standardmodel, since the
obvious meansto rescueelectroweakstability would be by new physicsat a scale
heavyenoughto havenegligible impacton the radiativecorrectionsresponsiblefor
the results eqs.(6.5) and (6.6). It is also clear that refinementof the value of
a3(Mz) would be helpful in reducingthe uncertaintyin the critical curve.
7. Conclusions
The renormalisationgroup expressesthe simple fact that observablesare
independentof the renormalisationscalep.. Consequently,an adroit choice of p.
leadsto improved perturbationtheoryby removinglarge logarithmsin processes
characterisedby a singlemomentumscale~. Applicationof the RG to the effective
potential is quite analogous,exceptnow it is the regionof large(or small) 4) that
becomesaccessible.In this paperwehopewe haveelucidatedthe issuesthat arise;
in particular the relationshipbetweenthe usual RG approachandthe analysisof
refs. [9,101.We havealso reconsideredthe RG improvementof the SM potential,
with a result for the electroweakstability boundon mH that differs somewhatfrom
theoriginal analysisof Sheret al. [4,5],particularly with regardto the dependence
on a3(Mz). With the discoveryof the top quark generallyexpectedto be immi-
nent, it will be interestingto seewhetherthe direct searchlimit on mH leavesa
“window of instability”, as discussedin sect. 6. Among further applicationsof the
RG to the effective potential, we might consider extension to the supersymmetric
* Processeswith severalscalesmaybenefit from a multiscaleRG approach:see ref. 115].
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SM, and also whetherthe RG improvedpotentialhasany bearingon the issueof
triviality of non-asymptotically free theories.
While part of this work wasdone,oneof us(D.R.T.J.)enjoyedthe hospitalityof
the Institutefor TheoreticalPhysicsat SantaBarbaraand thanksJim Langerfor
his part in making the visit possible. C.F. is grateful to the SERCfor financial
support; this research was also supported by the National Science Foundation
under grant PHY89-04035, and by a NATO collaboration research grant. The
work of one of us (M.B.E.) was supported in part by the US Department of Energy
andby the Institute for TheoreticalPhysicsat SantaBarbara.
Note addedin proof
We thank Marc Sher for confirming that the lower bound on mH indeed
decreasesas a
3(Mz) increases. The contrary result of M. Lindner et al. (ref. [4])
was dueto a printing error.
AppendixA





= 4A2 + 12Ah2 — 36h4 — 9Ag2 — 3Ag’2
+ 3-g’4 + ~g2g~2 + ~g4,





KuI3~)= m2(2A + 6h2 — g2 — ~g’2). (A.1)
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The two-loop contributions to the RGfunctions are given by
= 3-A2 — ~-h4 + 20g~h2+ ~g2h2 + ~3-g~2h2
271 4~ 9 2 ,2~ 431 ,4
32g 16g g 96g
K
2/3~~ _~A3_24A2h2+6A2(3g2+g~2)_3Ah4+80Ag~h2
+ ~Ag2h2 + ~Ag~2h2 — ~Ag4 + ~Ag2g~2 + ~Ag’4
+ 180h6— 192h4g~— 16h~g’2— + 63h2g2g~2
57t.2 ~4 ~ 915 6 289 4 ,2 559 2 ‘4 379 ,62 g
8g 8gg 8gg 8g
K2/3~h(_12h4+h2(~gt
2+ ~g2 + 36g~— 2A) +
— 3-g2g12 + ~-g’2g~ — ~g4 + 9g2g~— 108g~+
K213~=g3(~g~+ ~g2+ 12g~—~h2),
K213~3~=g’(~g’+ ~g2+ ~g~— ~h2),
K213~=g~(~g’+ ~g2—26g~—2h2),
= 2m2(—3-A2 — 6Ah2 + 2A(3g2+ g’2) — ~h4 + 20g~h2
+ ~g2h2 + ~gf2h2 — + f3-g2g~2+ ~g’4). (A.2)
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